Introduction
Multiple attribute decision making(MADM) is an important approach in modern decision science, which refers to the decision problem of selecting the best schedule or ranking the schedules by considering multiple attributes. Theories and approaches of MADM have been widely utilized in many fields, such as engineering, technology, economy, management, military etc. [1] [2] .MADM is usually utilized to solve the two kinds of the problems such as evaluation and selection through index ranking and weight calculating in reliability & testability verification test [3] . The main methods to deal with the problem are Elimination et choix traduisant laréalité(ELECTRE) [4] ,Multi-Attribute Value Theory(MAVT) [5] ,and Quality Function deployment(QFD),Analytic Hierarchy Process(AHP),Topsis that combined with Delphi method etc. [6] [7] [8] [9] at present. However, ELECTRE is based on priority between attributes that different from general function model. MAVT is a bit complex which seldom used in engineering tests. QFD often utilize the 1-5 or 1-9 integer numbers in ranking attributes, so that there is a certain subjectivity and randomness. There is a reverse problem in scheduling problems in AHP, so the consistency is still controversial [7] .Topsis usually aim at index ranking, not for weight calculating [8, 9] .Therefore, presenting a weight calculating and index ranking method of MADM which is convenient and applicable to engineering test is an urgent problem.
AHP optimized by topsis has been put forward in this paper, and a failure samples allocation operation for a testability verification test of a certain equipment would be taken as an example to verify the presented method.
AHP Optimized by Topsis
The basic principle of the algorithm. First, Delphi method has been utilized to carry out the expert scoring, and then the ideal point method would be applied to rank the expert scoring in this algorithm. After obtaining the ranking result, AHP would be utilized to calculate the weights. Assigning the judgment matrix by expert system should take the ranking result as a basis, so that the subjective and randomness could be weaken, and the consistency could be strengthen.
Quantitative Index Ranking Based on Topsis. The basis of Topsis is establishing the ideal solution and negative-ideal solution. The distance relation between the target and ideal/negative-ideal 2nd International Conference on Advances in Mechanical Engineering and Industrial Informatics (AMEII 2016) solution named S * and S -is taken as the judgment basis C * [8] [9] .The ideal solution indicates the nearest value of the distance from the optimal solution of all the attribute index in all of the candidate scheme, and the negative-ideal solution indicates the farthest value of the distance from the optimal solution of all the attribute index in all of the candidate scheme. C * is the function of ideal solution and negative-ideal solution that shown in Eq .1.
Assuming that there are k experts, m attribute indicators, the scoring form of these attribute indicators are shown in Table 1 . The highest score is considered to be x M , and the lowest score is considered to be x 0 .The highest score is considered to be x M ,and the lowest score is considered to be x 0 .According to Minkowski distance calculation method [10] , the calculation of S * and S -are shown in Eq.2 & Eq.3.
In the above formulas, non-inferior solution could be obtained if (1, ) P ∈ +∞ .Define different P value may realize the selection of distance space. For example, P=1 indicates the Hamming distance or absolute distance ,P=2 indicates the Euclidean distance, P → ∞ indicates the Chebyshev distance. The ranking of the indexes based on the descending order of C * .
Weight calculation based on AHP. AHP is a simple and convenient method for quantitative analysis of non quantitative events in system engineering. It is proposed by T.L.Saaty and quickly applied to the system [11] .AHP using 1-9 and its reciprocal scaling method in quantitative calculation, calculating the importance of their goals through the importance of the two-two comparison between the indicators.
Establishing the judgment matrix like Eq.4.
Where, l ij indicates the importance of i than j. Obviously l ij >0，l ii =1，l ij =1/l ji . Operating the importance level assignment of each element in Eq.4 according to the ranking results obtained by topsis and utilizing the expert system. The rules of assignment are shown in Table2. After getting the judgment matrix, normalizing it at first as shown in Eq.5. The weight calculation is shown in Eq.6. Finally, the weight ω 1 ω 2 …ω m of each factor could be obtained. Table 2 The
i is extremely more important than j 9
Consistency discussion. In order to examine the rationality of judgment matrix, Consistency ratio CR is utilized to operating consistency demonstration as shown in Eq.7.
Where λ max , is the biggest characteristic root of the judgment matrix,RI is the mean value of random consistency index whose value is related to the judgment matrix order shown in Table3. , the judgment matrix is considered consistent, Otherwise, it needs to be adjusted until it meets the condition [11] .
Case study
Fundamental state of the test and the under test units. R.A failure samples allocation operation of a testability verification test for an system is taken as the example for case study.Failure samples allocation is one of the key technologies in testability verification test, through which a certain number of samples are selected from fault pattern set and allotted to each function unit of the system after determining the sample size of the test.
The under test unit(UUT) is the core of a control execution system in which data transfer with the superior computer and information interchange with the subordinate computer could be achieved, so that logical relation processing as well as state control and detection of the whole control execution process could be successfully implemented. The functions of the UUT is shown by Fig 1. There are 3 main functional units in the UUT, including power supply unit, module support unit and processing unit. While in the power supply unit, the input large voltage DC power supply can be converted to +5V, +12V and -12V power supply required for each functional unit. There is a processor in the processing unit in which data processing, logic relation processing and state control could be realized. Module support unit including A/D conversion function unit and asynchronous / synchronous communication function unit that can provide support and implementation for the processor and Build-in-test(BIT) circuit.
Factors that need to be considered when operating samples allocation based on weighted method including failure rate, failure effect, mean time-to-repair(MTTR),and test cost C t . The dimensionless value of the above factors are shown in Table4. Weight Calculation Based on Analytic Hierarchy Process Optimized by Topsis. Scoring each influencing factor by the expert system, then ranking these factors by topsis according to Eq.1, Eq.2 & Eq.3. Scoring and ranking of expert systems for each factors based on topsis are shown in Table5. Establish the judgment matrix which is shown in Eq.8.
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And then calculate the weight of the factors according to formula(5)&(6),so that the weights are shown in Table6. 
Then calculate the weight of each factor as shown in Table7. Analysis and Comparison. If the test cost factor was put out of consideration, the re-ranking of the factors via AHP optimized by Topsis is shown in Table8.The judgment matrix is shown in Eq.10, and the re-calculated weights of each factor are shown in Table9. However, judgment matrix obtained by traditional AHP is shown in Eq.11, and the weights are shown in Table10. , (3 3) 1.000 0.333 5.000 3.000 1.000 7.000 0.200 0.143 1.000 Obviously， the variance of AHP optimized by topsis is much less than Traditional AHP. So it could be pointed out that the expert system of traditional AHP might cause subjective, and which could be decreased by AHP optimized by topsis.
Discussion
The under-performed consistency problem in AHP could be traced back to the expert system that utilized to determine the value of each data when establishing the judgment matrix . The subjective of expert system as well as the lack of sort basis that might cause a too casual assignment of the importance of elements pairwise comparison. However, topsis could provide the basis of the importance of elements pairwise comparison and whose assignment by a scientific ranking.
Summary
An AHP optimized by topsis has been presented to solve the under-performed consistency problem caused by the subjective of expert system when establishing the judgment matrix in AHP. There two advantages in AHP optimized by topsis.
(1) Scientific ranking could be accomplished via the expert system. (2) The subjective of expert system could be efficiently decreased when calculating the weights.
